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GREAT PERSONALITIES
THE 17TH CENTURY
SHACH, TAZ, MAGEN AVRAHAM AND THE DEBACLE OF SHABBTAI ZVI
thabv ,xbf ,hc

A] HISTORICAL CONTEXT
A1]

yw,u jw, - 1648-9

• In the 1500s the Polish empire included Ukraine
to the South. This area was a wild flat land which
bordered the Ottoman Empire to the South. Its
inhabitants were ethnically Russian and were
Russian Orthodox and not Roman Catholic (like the
Poles).
• The Polish rulers organized the Ukrainian locals
into a fierce border force - the Cossacks.
• Through the 1600s resentment built up as Polish
Catholic landowners moved into the Ukraine area
and ruled over the Ukrainian Cossacks. Often the
administrators, tax-collectors and moneylenders on
the Polish estates were Jews.
• The resentment split over in a few abortive Cossack revolts in 1630 and 1637.
• Finally in 1648 a Cossack leader - Bogdan Chmielnicki - made an alliance with the Tartars in Crimea and swept across the Ukraine,
slaughtering, raping and pillaging. Thousands of Jews were killed.
• Although the Poles beat back the rebellion in 1651, the Cossacks made an alliance with Russia in 1654 and swept into Lithuania
killing tens of thousands of Jews. The entire Jewish community of Vilna fled in advance of the Cossack hordes in 1655. The Cossacks
killed 45,000 people on the days they stormed into Vilna.
• Taking advantage of the unrest, the Swedish empire under Charles X swept in from the north and conquered most of Poland. The
Russo-Swedish war also added greatly to the destruction of Jewish communities.
• At the end of the unrest, Poland was dismembered and hundreds of Jewish communities wiped out. At least 100,000 Jews were
brutally murdered, most being hacked to pieces, buried alive or tormented horribly. Tens of thousands of Jews were sold as slaves to
Turkish slave masters.

A2] CONSEQUENCES OF yw,u jw, - 1648-9
• Shock and disbelief at the mass slaughter (the worst since the Hadrianic persecutions and until the Holocaust).
• A movement of Jews back west into Europe - to Holland, Bohemia and Germany.
• A reappraisal of the Spanish expulsion of 1492, which many Ashkenazim had seen as a Divine retribution against the philosophical
and cultured Jewish life in Spain. Now, after Tach VeTat, the Ashkenazim were less sure about the causes of persecution.
• A retreat into the world of kabbala and mysticism - souls and spirit cannot be hurt by
swords.
• The acceptance of the Shulchan Aruch, which acted for many as the surrogate Rabbi that
they now needed following the decimation of their kehilla.
• An expectation of imminent Mashiach following the massacre of ‘Gog and Magog’.
Tefilla composed by the Tosefot Yom Tov
during Tach VeTat to prevent talking in
shul
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B] THE TAZ - R’ DAVID HALEVI - (1586-1667)
1

B1] BIOGRAPHY OF THE TAZ

1586
1590s
1610s

Born Ludmir, Poland. His grandfather was a colleague of R. Moshe Isserlis (Rema).
Studied under his brother, Isaac, and later under R. Yoel Sirkis - the Bach - who became his father-in-law.2
Moved with his young family to Cracow where two of his children died in infancy in a tragic accident when their attic
collapsed.

sutn iuhzc ka ahna, kct vkgnk kkf aseuv tk tvs hras vbnn vkgnk vrhs ,hc vbc f"vc vbca vgac ot a"fs vtrb
vkgnk vhva harsn ,hcc h,hc hbc og tetre e"ec rs h,hhv h,uskhc hbt //// ;ubhy ut o"ufg iudf ruxt hbuud kfcs vtrb
vzc h,hk,u hbc ,,hnc vcrv h,abgbu 'f"vcn

1.

s e"x tbe inhx ohhj jrut z"y

1618

He then became the Rav of Potolitsh, a small town in Poland, where he learnt in great poverty.

,t wv chjrh hf vuet lt /vjubnc vru,v kg ,cak kfu, tk hf hk rm sutnu lhbg ,t h,htr ayhkytp ewec okmt h,uhv og
vb,n lk jkatu hkucd

2.

zwyk jwcvn c,fn

1619
1643

1646
1648

1650

Moved to be Rav of the more prestigious post of Posen, where he stayed for over 20
years.
Moved to Ostrog, Poland and headed the famous yeshiva there. Began work on the
Turei Zahav Magen David - a commentary on Shulchan Aruch. He was now recognized
as one of the Gedolei Hador.
Published the Turei Zahav (Taz) at the same time as the Shach was published (see
below).
Ostrog was attacked in the Cossack rebellion and 7,000 Jews in the town murdered.
Fled to the fortress town of Ulick which was besieged by the Cossacks. The siege was
broken by a dramatic thunderstorm which confused and scared the attackers.3
In his wanderings he met4 with the Shach, who was also a refugee due to the pogroms.
Moved to Lublin and then Moravia due to the Cossack rebellion.5 Many of the psakim
he had to deal with there involved the post-war implications of the 1648 Massacres.
The Taz writes that 20 Sivan was set aside as a date commemorating the Massacres.

Possible likeness of the Taz

/whsw ubh,urmk rnthu ohnan wv trh hf sg vbhsnv ,fn ehmn ,njn r"vugc vkudv lu,c hbtu ihkcukc h,hhv h", uhkxf asjc
og cr drv ouhc iharcga e"ec vkgc drvba vnmg kg vshgv hkbj vnaa ,jt vat v,hvs ,jt vbudg exgc vkta vktab
///// jt uk ah hf tabvk ,tz vat ihs vn ///// /icv ,,hnk osue v,hv kgcv ,,hna er 'vk vhva vbc

3.

j e"x ube inhx rzgv ict z"y

This tragic case involved a woman whose husband and and then son were killed in the pogroms. The husband had a
brother, thus raising a yibum question, but she testified that the husband died before the son.

'kka ,ubek vnjknv ,frgnk lunx oa lkv ukhpt ///hbnhvn 'vnjknv in eujr drvb ut ,na ,urnuta kf v"vu :vdv
,urhzdc uuv,ba ,unjknc r"vugc ubgna ratf vbfxc f"d vnjknk lunx ohtcu ohkpybv od htsu //// (sx) e"x z"y /,bntb
s"bgk vtrb if ann vnjknv kkfc tuv oa vuv,ba hn kfu eukhj iht lkhtu j", ,urhzd in ,ugrv

4.

jn:zh g"vt g"ua

The Taz rules that all the people caught up in the 1648 pogroms are considered to be ‘part of the war’ such that a wife
can give testimony that her husband was killed.

1. For an excellent biography of the Taz read ‘Taz’ - Rabbi David Halevi , Elijah J. Schochet, Ktav 1979.
2. According to legend the Bach’s daughter, Rivka, interjected in her father’s shiur with a learned remark. The Bach praised her, saying she was as lovely as the moon. The Taz jumped
in and quipped that maybe then the time has come for kiddush levana!
3. As recounted in the Taz’s own account of the lifting of the siege.
4. See source 21 below
5. Many senior rabbis moved West to Moravia and central Europe after the 1648 Massacres. This was one of the causes of the resurgence of Torah in those areas.
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mitewp eaal ixcg axgd on hlnpe gxeayk - dni` mixcgne i"yx)

/// v·nht ohrsjnU
 crjk
º FJ T .Ujn (vf)

5.

unf 'ohpeb ckv hrsj tmnbu vjhrcv rjt tuv vnhtvs tkt //// :sus hrcs (da jlede zn `ede kdni` zngn eilr
rus u,utca ktrah curk ygnf vdhrv ka vgrv v,hva lkhtu j", ,ban ,umrt rtau t"yhku i"hkup ,ufknc v"ugc vhva
rpfu :itf rfzbf v"ugc vcrvu vcrv ock hrsjn tca hkuj lu,n ktrahn sutn cr og u,n khxhhuu rvbv hrujt uyknba i,utu
ung u,nst
vf:ck ohrcs sus hrcs

The Taz in Divrei David on Ha’azinu relates the terror of war in those pesukim to his experiences in Tach Ve’Tat.

v"ugc ohrea ,ukhkg hbpn oust ihh jehkn ugbnb tbshtvu //// /oust ihh rjt (y)

6.

y e"x cg, inhx ohhj jrut z"y

The Taz is one of the first Polish Rabbis to raise the concern of using red wine on Pesach due to fear of blood libels.

gcyv lrs ,uhj hucr oa uhvh vnna .rtv vhv, ots itf b"v 'vumn jhka ukhpt khgun tk jhfas ezhv ahs ouencs ibhzj hrv
o"ufgv ihta ohngp curs gcyv lrs ubht o"ufg h"ga ezhv f"tan 'xb lrs vkmv iht hf vkusd vcua,c tkt vkmv ihtu uehzhu
ovka ezhvn kumhb ,me vcua, h"ga raptu 'ubk uehzha orud tyjva tkt ktrah og ohchyna lrss vcrstu 'ohehzn

7.

cf:z ohrcs sus hrcs

Yet the Taz is able to write in Divrei David that non-Jewish attack are NOT the norm, but an unusual situation cause by
our sins. As such, a miracle is not needed to avoid them but ‘regular’ teshuva.6

euj smn tkt v,hn chhj vhv tk vru, ihscs p"gts hrfc ic gcaf vhyeb hfvks vtrb /hrfc ic gcaf v,hn chhj (j)
v"vu /u,ut ihrxun uka ,ufknc srunu gaupa hn ubhbnzc ;t /vbhnu uvusjh ot u,ut ihrxun n"n susc srna ,ufknv
hutrv inu u,ut ihrxuna tyhap 'vbfx ovc aha ohrcs rta ut whpuhzc exug iudf ovc ezjun sjta ,urhcg rtac
vghapc vauga ohgrv uhagn h"g ktrah rtak ;sur unf tuva iuhf uvusjh tk ot whpt u,ut ruxnk

8.

zbe inhx vgs vruh z"y

Here the Taz is very firm in insisting that the Jewish community must hand over Jews to the non-Jewish authorities if
those individuals are engaging in illegal activities which could ultimate endanger the Jewish community.

hba hkfcu ohn vhvu ihh tuva rucx h,hhva xuf kg aushe h,haga ihrvgn ,ubhsnc hshk tc vagn /wuf xufv lpab ot (yh)
ishs iushbc f"tu //// hbav hkfca rjtv ihhv ,u,ak vrutfk h,gsc h,hkgvu ukf aushev h,rnt rcfu ihh uc vhv hbpk sug whva
ijkav kg ihh aushev ,gac vhv otc rcsc eukhj ahs tkt ihh kg ,hba asek lhrm f"g kkf ashe tk uktf huvu hutrf ashe tka
tuvu y"r whx t"nr a"nfu uhbpk ifunv v,ah tkt ,hba aushek tku d"vpck tk m"t htsu zt ,u,ak ifun ukmt kxpxv kg ut
:vzc iufb s"gkbf uvbhb t,frcs hdcb uvkuf whrnt vzcu tuvv ihhv kg ashe uktf huvs k"hrvn wua,n

9.

yh e"x tgr inhx ohhj jrut z"y

The Taz tells of one unfortunate kiddush during his stay in Moravia ....

kg curhg hkc ,cac kykyk udvb ihrvgn ,ubhsnc .hbhhya e"ec vkta /vjxub vzu .hbhhya e"ek h,cava vkta ,cua,c rtc,h
///// if ,uagk iufb tks vtrb /vcua, ?tk ut if scghnk rhpa ht ravn ,uarv vbeu vk chcx rvb ,peun rhgva lnx

10.

f e"x dxa inhx ohhj jrut z"y

Here the Taz deals with the controversy of the Steinitz Eruv which consisted of local rivers surrounding the town.
1650s
1664
1666
1667

Moved to Lemberg (Lvov) and was appointed Av Beit Din and then (in 1653) Chief Rabbi.
His two sons, Mordechai and Shlomo were martyred in the great riots in Lvov. R’ David escaped but his synagogue
was burned down and 72 Torah scrolls lost in that shul alone.
Sent his third son, Isaac and and step-son to Turkey to investigate the claims of Shabbtai Tzvi (see below). They
returned with a gift from Tzvi - a white silk robe - and a promise by Tzvi to avenge the massacre of the Jews of Poland.
Died in Lvov. His descendants - family Paltrowitch - produced many rabbis over the generations.
The Taz’s shul in Lvov was destroyed by the Nazis. His grave there was built over after WWII by the Soviets.

6. Perhaps the Taz wrote this before 1648. Or maybe he retained an ultimate optimism about human nature.
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B2] TORAH FROM THE TAZ

• Turei Zahav (Taz) on Shulchan Aruch.
- In his introduction to Yoreh Deah (the first part to be written and published) he explains that the title is a play on the words of Shir
HaShirim 1:11 - cv#
# z hr«$uT. cvz is the same gematria as sus. He changed it to cv#
# z hr«$uy to make the point that it has a strong focus on
the Tur and is to some degree seen as a commentary on the Tur as much as on the Shulchan Aruch.
- The Taz on the other parts of Shulchan Aruch was published only after his death, in the case of Even Haezer almost 100 years later!
- The commentaries on Orach Chaim and Yoreh Deah are now printed on the sides of all editions of the Shulchan Aruch. They gave rise
to many supercommentaries and now form the background of all study of Shulchan Aruch. The commentaries on Choshen Mishpat
and Even Haezer are less central but well known.

kusd tuva /,unuen curc u,unf vfkva ohfkuv ubt urutku 'ktrah ,umup, kfc uh,utruvu uhruchj unxrp,b rcfa
ubnhv vkgnk ihta ohbuatrca iuatru ohburjtca

11.

rzgv ict kg zwyk wgauvh hbpwv ,nfxv

• Divrei David - a supercommentary on Rashi.
• Teshuvot - mostly unpublished and now lost. It is clear that the Taz has legal correspondence with the Gedolei Haposkim of his
time, such as the Levush (R. Mordechai Yaffe), Megaleh Amukot (R. Natan Nata Shapira) and Maginei Shlomo (R’ Yehoshua of
Cracow).

C] THE SHACH - R’ SHABBTAI HAKOHEN - (1622-1663)
C1] BIOGRAPHY OF THE SHACH

1621
1634
1638

1640s
1640s

1645
1646
1648

12.

Born Amstibovo, Lithuania into a rabbinical family. His father, R’ Meir, was Av Beit Din and came from Germany,
studying under the Sm’a.
Accepted as a child prodigy into yeshiva in Tiktin, then under Rav Yehoshua Heschel of
Cracow and under R’ Natan Nata Shapira - the Megalei Amukot.
Wrote a kuntrus - ‘Takfo Kohen’ - on the issue of personal intervention to recover
non-collectable debts. This pamphlet reshaped the halachic landscape on this issue
and attracted much commentary.
Married the daughter of a wealthy merchant - R’ Shimon Wolf - a great-grandson of the
Rema.
Went to be a dayan in his wife’s home town of Vilna. The Vilna Beit Din was at that time
headed by the Chelkat Mechokek - another important commentary on the Shulchan
Aruch.
Moved to Cracow.
Published the Siftei Kohen - l,a - aged 25.
Possible likeness of the Shach
The Cossack massacres interrupt all normal life. The Shach composed Selichot VeKinnot to commemorate the
massacres on 20 Sivan.
On the same day 1,500 people were killed in the city of Human in Russia on the Sabbath. The nobles [Cossacks] with whom
the wicked mob had again made an alliance chased all the Jews from the city into the fields and vineyards where the villains
surrounded them in a circle, stripped them to their skin and ordered them to lie on the ground. The villains spoke to the Jews
with friendly and consoling words: 'Why do you want to be killed, strangled and slaughtered like an offering to your God Who
poured out His anger upon you without mercy? Would it not be safer for you to worship our gods, our images and crosses and
we would form one people which would unite together.' But the holy and faithful people who so often allowed themselves to
be murdered for the sake of the Lord, raised their voices together to the Almighty in Heaven and cried: 'Hear O Israel the Lord
our God, the Holy One and the King of the Universe. We have been murdered for Thy sake so often already. O Lord God of Israel
let us remain faithful to Thee.' Afterward they recited the confession of sins and said: 'We are guilty and thus recognize the
Divine judgment.' Now the villains turned upon them and there was not one of them who did not fall victim.
from Megillat Eifah7

7. Taken from http://www.aish.com/jl/h/48952111.html
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The Shach fled Vilna when the Cossacks reached there in summer and escaped to Lublin. There is a story that one of
his daughters was kidnapped as a young child and raised by the local non-Jewish gentry, before rediscovering her
Jewish roots and family.
The Cossacks reached Lublin and massacred 10,000 Jews. The Shach escaped to Prague and then to Moravia.
Died in Moravia at the age of 41 on Rosh Chodesh Adar. Buried in the Jewish cemetery in Holesov.8

C2] TORAH FROM THE SHACH

• Takfo Cohen - on the halachot of self-help remedies in financial disputes.
• Siftei Cohen on the Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah - a line-by-line commentary forming the basis of ALL later commentaries on Yoreh
Deah, who are often reluctant to disagree with him. Learning the Shach is now fundamental to any Semicha study.
• Siftei Cohen on Shulchan Aruch Choshen Mishpat - a shorter work complimenting the existing line-by-line commentary of the Sefer
Meirat Einayim (S’ma).
• Poel Tzeddek - a poetical arrangement of the 613 commandments.
• Megillat Eifah - on the tribulations of the 1648 Massacres.
• Nekudat Hakessef on the perush of the Taz to Shulchan Aruch. (see below)

C3] THE DISPUTE BETWEEN THE SHACH AND THE TAZ

(a) The Commentaries
• The Taz published his commentary on Yoreh Deah in 1646. Immediately after, in the same year, the Shach published HIS
commentary on Yoreh Deah.
• The Taz was 60 years old and established as one of the Gedolei HaPoskim. The Shach was 24 and much less known.
• Nevertheless, the Shach’s commentary was accompanied by 18 enthusiastic endorsements, including from the Tosafot Yom Tov,
Maginei Shlomo and R. Yehoshua Heschel.
• Criticism of the Shach was swift. His commentary was declared unfit for legal decision and some even tried to ban it. He was
personally criticized without any substantiating evidence.
• The Shach was confident in his psak, to the irritation of some who accused him at the time of overconfidence.

13.

Whoever was not in my presence cannot begin to believe the great effort with which I searched in the sea of Talmud and
Poskim until I established everything upon its foundation, I reviewed every aspect and angle not once or twice, but one
hundred and one times. I labored diligently, not involving myself with any other activities, not permitting sleep for my eyes nor
rest for my eyelids for many years, until I brought forth from potentiality to actuality my intentions, and I clarified and weighed

8. Around 100km East of Brno in the Czech Republic. The Shach’s shul and his grave are preserved and open to the public.
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Introduction of the Shach to Yoreh Deah

h,fus vnfcs /trhvb tk n"n /vrmec ruyv uthcvu //// thsvk if c,fa o"cnrv hrcsn ov g"nxvu ukt rcjnv hrcsa ;tu ////
//// jfun x"ac

14.

jf inhx ypan iauj l"a

Here the Shach quotes a psak on which the Rambam, Tur and Shulchan Aruch agree, and then disagrees on the basis of
his own proofs from the Gemara.

utmn tk j"cu ;xuh ,hrtau vban ojk rpx kgcu akrxht n"rvnu h"cva er lhrtvk h,frmuv tku /ohrvmc anaf rurc vz kfu
!ohnav in rsd,vk hk ujhbv ouenu 'ovhsh ,t khj habt kf

15.

t e"x jk inhx ypan iauj l"a

///// ,me lhrtvk hbt jrfun ifk //// itfc vph ubuhf tk ohburjt rtau rcjnva hpk ///// (un)

16.

un e"x un inhx ypan iauj l"a

He is confident to state that the Beit Yosef, Rema and Bach were wrong on an issue, leaving him room to give the correct
answer.

(b) The Taz 's Defence - Daf Acharon
• The Taz wrote a one page addendum to his commentary on Yoreh Deah called the Daf Acharon in which he responded to some of the
criticisms of the Shach, but without mentioning the Shach by name.
• In general, the Taz’s turn of phrase is much more deferent, frequent calling himself wiyevw and quick to state that he does not know.

//// kfut tk ihkhnc rumg n"n 'ghrfvk htsf hbht hf odv

17.

cfa inhx ypan iauj z"y

ihvun, stn crv hrcsa h,gs vujt n"n hbunf kguac u"eu u,un rjtk hrtv ihchan ihta ;tu k"ar crv hrcs ukt

18.

jxr, inhx ohhj jrut z"y

hbhruhu rcsc oka ucka hn tcha sg ocahhk gsuh hbht ruyvu a"trv hrcs kct

19.

jfa inhx ohhj jrut z"y

(c) The Shach Immediate Reaction - Kuntres Acharon
• The Shach’s immediate response was swift and furious.

20.

l"av ka iurjt ;s
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(d) The Shach’s Later Response - Nekudat HaKesef
• The Shach then wrote a longer response to the Taz - the Nekudat HaKesef9 - which was more measured. He insists in the introduction
that he has no personal issue against the Taz and that his criticisms are leshem Shamayim.

21.

;xfv ,sueb k lwav ,nsev

• The Nekudat Hakesef was published in 1677 by the Shach’s son, Moshe, after the death of both the Shach and Taz.
(e) The Taz’s Defenders
• The Taz’s grandson, Yoel, wrote a response to the Nekudat HaKesef - Maginei Zahav - defending the Taz.

(f) Public reaction
• In 1654 the Shach’s perush on Choshen Mishpat was endorsed enthusiastically by the Council of the Four Lands who banned
publication of any other commentary without their approval.
• But in 1683 the Council of the 4 Lands ruled that the halacha should follow the Taz
• In practice, the Taz was often followed by the poskim of Germany and others who staunchly defended him10. However, most Polish
poskim followed the Shach and over the centuries the Shach has become pre-eminent.

C4] SHACH AND TAZ

- ATTITUDES TO SHULCHAN ARUCH

Underpinning the disputes between the Shach and Taz may be a difference in attitude to the Shulchan Aruch
• The Taz was a generation before the Shach. In his time, reaction against the Shulchan Aruch was still strong. We saw in the shiur on
R. Yosef Karo that many of the leading poskim of the late 16C were very concerned about the Shulchan Aruch, in particular the
Maharshal (who died shortly before the Taz was born), the Maharal, the Levush (older contemporaries of the Taz) and the Bach (who
was the father-in-law and rebbi of the Taz).
• The Taz sees his commentary as much more connected to the Tur, who took a different approach to the Shulchan Aruch, quoting
multiple opinions.
• By contrast the Shach is from a late generation that had accepted the Shulchan Aruch more fully. He rarely quotes from the Tur11.

9. The Shach named the sefer from the same verse in Shir Hashirim(1:11) as the Taz took his title ;x
 F v ,«uS¬ e
b og QKº vG
 gbÆcv
 z h³"
r«uT to make a statement that he was silver to the Taz’s
gold!
10. As in R. Mordechai, Av Beit Din of Dusseldorf in Shu’t Ma’amar Mordecai 20 - wu,ru,c ukf okugk jhrznv vru,v ra tuva zwyv ubhcr sdb uatr keh hnw
11. For further development of this theme see ‘Taz’ by Elijah J Schochet ob cit pp39-59
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D] THE MAGEN AVRAHAM - R’ AVRAHAM GOMBINER - (1634-1682)
D1] BIOGRAPHY OF THE MAGEN AVRAHAM

1634
1655
1655
c.1658

1660

1671
1673
1682
1692

Born in Gombin, Poland.
His parents were murdered by Cossack mobs in the Cossack uprising.
Left to study in Lissa in Lithuania.
Moved to Kalish and became a teacher of young children where he taught Eliyah
Shapira, later Rav and author of the commentary on Shulchan Aruch, Eliyah
Rabbah. His greatness was as yet unnoticed.
Met the Shach when he came to Kalish for a wedding of his son. The Shach
discovered him when one of the Magen Avraham’s young students gave a
stunning answer to a question the Shach raised in a guest lecture. The Shach
then sought a meeting with the Magen Avraham and made the town aware of his
greatness.
The Magen Avraham was then appointed as Moreh - halachic posek of the town
and later as Dayan
Completed the Magen Avraham
His brother travels to Amsterdam to publish the work but dies en route.
Dies in Kalish.
Magen Avraham finally published posthumously.

Possible likeness of the Magen Avraham

D2] TORAH FROM THE MAGEN AVRAHAM

• Magen Avraham12 on Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim. The commentary is now standardly published with the Taz on Orach Chaim and
together they form the backbone of contemporary psak on Orach Chaim issues - quoted extensively by the Vilna Gaon and the Mishna
Berura. The perush is known for some important traits:
- He incorporated and upheld many of the 17C minhagim in Poland.
- He was also a kabbalist and stressed the views of the kabbala (especially the Arizal and the Shl’a) in his psak.
- One of his most famous psakim relates to the calculation of the halachic hours of the day from dawn until dusk.
Many perushim have been written on the Magen Avraham, in particular the Pri Megadim and the Machatzit Hashekel.
• Commentary on Tosefta Nezikin.
• Zayit Raanan on the Yalkut Shemoni.
• Shemen Sasson on the Chumash.
• Teshuvot

E] SHABBTAI TZVI (1626-1676)
E1] TIMELINE

1626
1630
c. 1645
1640s
1648
1648
1650

Born in Smyrna, Turkey. His family was probably descended from Spanish exiles and his parents were from Greece.
His father became a wealthy merchant. He is reputed to have been born on Tisha B’Av.
Received a traditional Jewish education and excelled.
Ordained as a Chacham and well regarded in Turkey.
Started to stress kabbala and mysticism. He began to practice asceticism - self-flagellation, total isolation, frequent
going to the mikveh. People were attracted to his apparent godliness.
Married twice by 22, both ending in divorce since he refused to consummate the marriages. Began to manifest signs
of manic-depression.
Tzvi started to experience Messianic delusions - see below on 1648. He pronounced the Shem Hamefurash.
Almost drowned and claimed that his delivery was miraculous.

12. The name was chosen by his son to honor the name of his father and to connect it with the Magen David of the Taz. In fact, R. Gombiner had chosen the name Ner Yisrael.
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Threatened with excommunication by the Rabbinate of Smyrna, Tzvi mocked them publicly. He was flogged publicly
and banished.
1651-58
Wandered around Jewish communities in Greece, Albania and Turkey, building a following. Began to publicly break
halacha. He also had a ‘wedding’ with a Torah scroll publicly standing under a chupah with it.
1658
Arrived in Constantinople, was again excommunicated and returned to Smyrna where his “new faith” was born.
1662
Left Smyrna for Egypt and then Eretz Yisrael.
1663
Settled in Yerushalayim and met Nathan of Gaza who was a well-know talmudist and kabbalist.
1665
Nathan convinced himself that he was Eliyahu HaNavi and that Shabbtai Tzvi was Mashiach. His status as Mashiach
was publicly proclaimed on Rosh Hashana with trumpets and shouting of ‘Yechi Melech Hamashiach’.
1665
Married ‘Queen Sarah’. She was a refugee from the 1648 Massacres whose parents were murdered. She was
baptized by Catholic nuns and raised as a Christian. She was found wandering at night in a Jewish cemetery saying
that her dead father had brought her there and told her that she would marry the Messiah. She then returned to
Judaism, went to Amsterdam and proclaimed herself to be the destined spouse of Mashiach. She left Amsterdam for
Livorno in Italy where she worked as a prostitute. Tzvi claimed that a marriage to such a woman was destined for the
Messiah, based (lehavdil) on the account in Tanach of the marriage of Hoshea.
1665-66
His fame spreads far and wide - thousands flock to him. Jews all over Europe and the Middle East are in hysteria and
punish ‘non-believers’. Changes are made to prayer services due to his Messianic status. People threatened their
non-Jewish neighbors with bitter revenge now Mashiach was here and chartered ships to come to Eretz Yisrael.
Some unroofed their houses.
1666
The Taz send a delegation of his son and step-son to investigate the claim of Shabbtai Tzvi. They returned with gifts
and blessings from Tzvi and the reaction in Poland was one of great excitement. It is not know what the Taz thought
of Tzvi’s claims although we have letters from Shabbtai Tzvi to the Taz calling him a ‘believer’. There is no evidence
that the Taz was a supporter of Tzvi but people claimed this to be the case and used the name of the Taz to give Tzvi
credibility.
Tzvi established himself as Emperor and held Court in Smyrna and Constantinople. He deposed the Rabbi of Smyrna
and appointed his own man. The Sultan became aware but initially turned a blind eye.
Wild rumors spread of the 10 Lost Tribes appearing in ships (in Scotland!) speaking Hebrew and returning to Israel.
Tzvi cancelled 10 Tevet sending the following message:-

"The first-begotten Son of God, Shabbethai Tebi, Messiah and Redeemer of the people of
Israel, to all the sons of Israel, Peace! Since ye have been deemed worthy to behold the great day
and the fulfillment of God's word by the Prophets, your lament and sorrow must be changed into
joy, and your fasting into merriment; for ye shall weep no more. Rejoice with song and melody,
and change the day formerly spent in sadness and sorrow into a day of jubilee, because I have
appeared."
Many Rabbis supported him. Those (few) who opposed narrowly escaped with
their lives.
Tzvi had a Pesach lamb sacrificed which he proceeded to eat together with its
chelev - fats which are treif - and in milk! He innovated a new beracha, ‘matir
issurim’ - who permits that which is forbidden. He also advocates public
sexual immorality. This was all in the name of “sanctifying” that which is
profane and even forbidden. The fasts of 17 Tammuz and 9 Av were then
cancelled.
Jewish Communities all around the world included a new prayer in shul
services on Shabbat:
cegh hekt jhan hcm h,ca ehsmvu ausev ubfknu ubhbust lurc and those
opposed it were forced to answer Amen

From a sefer at the time
showing Shabbtai Tzvi enthroned as Mashiach
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When he announced that he would be marching on the Jerusalem to liberate it from the Sultan, he was arrested and
imprisoned. He managed however to bribe his jailors and continued to run his Court from prison. His followers claim
that this is part of the ‘birth pangs’ of Mashiach. Expectations were raised even higher!

1668
1670s
1676

In the middle of September the Sultan placed him on trial and he denied that he was the Mashiach. Then when
offered a choice between martyrdom or conversion to Islam, he chooses to convert. He took the name Aziz Mehmed
Effendi and accepted a royal stipend and a job at the Sultans Court. Sarah and many of his followers converted with
him.
Some faithful stuck to their claim that this was just another phase in his revelation as Mashiach but most were totally
devastated. Tzvi claimed to the Jews that he was working underground to convert Muslims and he claimed to the
Sultan he was working underground to convert Jews. He did a little of both and created an underground Sabbatean
sect of Judeo-Turks of whom there are still tens of thousands around the world, mostly in Turkey, Greece and
California. 100 years later Jacob Frank was one of them and caused further upheaval in the Jewish world.
Claims to be overcome by “Holy Spirit” on Pesach. The Muslims grow tired of him and removed his stipend.
He is caught saying Tehillim with a group of Jews and is banished to Montenegro.
Died in Dulcigno, Montenegro.

Consequences of the Shabbtai Tzvi disaster:• a weakening of faith in Mashiach.
• a growing mistrust of kabbala and messianism.
• for some, a weakening of faith in general and a willingness to consider non-traditional alternatives.

E2] 1648

- THE YEAR OF MASHIACH?

• The end of the 30 Years War
• The Cossack Massacres
• Year that Mashiach was expected as referred to by various kabbalists of the time - based on a Zohar and stressed by kabbalists of
the time, including the Tosafot Yom Tov, the Shlah and the Shach. The Shach wrote in Megillat Eifah that he expected Mashiach in
1648 but instead the Cossack Massacres happened.
• Shabbtai Tzvi started to experience Messianic delusions.
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22.
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,t«z in gematria is 408 - indicating that the Beit Hamikdash was expected to be rebuilt in 5408 - 1648
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